


The present recording is a subsidiary product of  Peter Biddulph Violins. The ’Archive Performances’ series is 
devoted to the restoration of  historical recordings from the past. In addition to being made available once 
again, these legendary interpretations are carefully remastered and presented in state-of-the-art digital transfers 

from original material.



Joseph Szigeti, Béla Bartók and Benny Goodman playing Bartok’s Contrasts
at a recording session in New York, 1940.



DISC

1
(LAB 070)

Bach Bourée from Partita in B minor  
recorded on 21/3/1941; first issued on Columbia 71186d (matrix XCO 30107)

corelli (arr. léonard) La foLia
recorded on 5/6/1940; first issued on Columbia 71185/86d (matrices XCO 27422/24)

SchuBert Sonatina no.1 in D
recorded on 25/11/1941; first issued on Columbia 71487/88d (matrices XCO 32003/05)

i aLLegro moLto 

ii anDante

iii aLLegro vivace

SchuBert (arr. FriedBerg) ronDo in D
recorded on 26/11/1941; first issued on Columbia 71488d (matrix XCO 32002)

BrahmS (arr. Joachim) Hungarian Dance in g minor  
recorded on 24/11/1941; first issued on Columbia 17340d (matrix co 31950)

Dvořák (Arr. kreisler) SLavonic Dance in g minor  
recorded on 21/3/1941; first issued on Columbia 17338d (matrix co 30105)

Dvořák (Arr. kreisler) SLavonic Dance in e minor  
recorded on 24/11/1941; first issued on Columbia 17338d (matrix co 31951)

huBay SceneS from tHe czarDaS no.3 “maroS vize”  
recorded on 24/11/1941; first issued on Columbia 17339d (matrices co 31947/48)t
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trackS 1 - 14:

JoSePH Szigeti (vioLin)

witH anDor föLDeS (Piano)



DISC

1
(LAB 070)

koDály (arr. Szigeti) intermezzo from Háry JánoS
recorded on 24/11/1941; first issued on Columbia 17340d (matrices co 31949/50)

Mussorgsky (Arr. Dushkin) HoPak
recorded on 21/3/1941; first issued on Columbia 17311D (matrix CO 30104)

lalo (arr. Szigeti) auBaDe  
recorded on 21/3/1941; first issued on Columbia 17311D (matrix CO 30103)

deBuSSy (arr. rölenS) cLair De Lune
recorded on 24/11/1941; first issued on Columbia 71591D (matrix XCO 32001)
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JoSePH Szigeti (vioLin)

witH anDor föLDeS (Piano)



DISC

2
(LAB 071)

deBuSSy Sonata in g minor
recorded on 24/11/1941; first issued on Columbia 71590/9ID (matrices XCO 31998/200)

i aLLegro vivo 

ii intermèDe: fantaSque et Léger

iii finaLe: trèS animé

de Falla (arr. Szigeti) miLLer’S Dance  
recorded on 5/6/1940; first issued on Columbia 70744D (matrix XCO 27425)

milhaud (arr. levy) Sumaré  
recorded on 5/6/1940; first issued on Columbia 70744D (matrix XCO 27425)

Bloch BaaL SHem - tHree PictureS of HaSSiDic Life
recorded on 4/6/1940; first issued on Columbia 70743/44D (matrix XCO 27411/13)

i viDui

ii nigun

iii SimcHaS toraH

iveS Sonata no.4 “cHiLDren’S Day at tHe camP meeting”
recorded in 1941; first issued on new music quarterly recordings 1616 (matrix ARS 2457/58))

i aLLegro

ii Largo - aLLegro - anDante con SPirito - Largo cantaBiLe

iii aLLegro
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JoSePH Szigeti (vioLin)

witH anDor föLDeS (Piano)



DISC

2
(LAB 071)

BArtók rHaPSoDy no.1
recorded on 2/5/1940; first issued on Columbia 11410D (matrix WXCO 26790/91)

i moDerato

ii aLLegretto moDerato

BArtók contraStS*

recorded on 13/5/1940; first issued on Columbia 70362/63D (matrix WXCO 26819/22)

i verBunkoS (recruiting Dance)

ii PHiLenö (reLaxation)

iii SeBeS (faSt Dance)
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trackS 12 - 16:

JoSePH Szigeti (vioLin)

witH BéLa Bartók (Piano)

& Benny gooDman (cLarinet)*



There are two types of  virtuosos: those who regard music 
as their servant, and those who regard themselves as music’s 
servant. The first type is usually more successful, the second 
type is always ranked among the noblemen of  the arts.

Alfred Falkenstein

This is the appearance of  a violinist whose art is more than 
an episode of  a season. Szigeti never relied upon superficial 
means for his craft. He was always the finished virtuoso, the 
distinctive musician.

Olin Downes

 

The greatest artist among violinists.
Bernard H. Haggin

 

The Violinist on Parnassus.
Roland Gellatt 



I was blissfully ignorant of  such rhapsodic critical opinion when I first heard 
Szigeti play the Mendelssohn Concerto at the Royal Albert Hall in mid-
1950’s. By the time I had the pleasure of  meeting him at his first UK 

Mercury recording session at Watford Town Hall about ten years later, I had 
formed my own impressions from the American Columbia 78 rpm records I 
had managed to collect. These recordings and the “live” performance of  the 
Mendelssohn persuaded me that the label “musician’s musician” given to him 
early in his career was a fair assessment of  this performer who had habitually 
subjugated his amazing virtuosity in order to reveal the music’s meaning in a 
radiantly natural way. Listening to Szigeti I felt that I could hear the composer’s 
innermost thoughts via a connecting strand which the violinist followed with 
consummate ease. Cadences, rests and expression markings were always perfectly 
placed, and the music was allowed to breathe and soar effortlessly with passion 
and total commitment.

Szigeti’s poor health directly affected his technique. He had contracted 
tuberculosis in 1913 and moved to Davos, Switzerland, in order to take a cure. 
In those days the standard if  rather drastic treatment was to collapse a lung. 
Even afterwards the resulting weakness in Szigeti’s arm muscles forced him to 
adopt a distinctive arched posture holding his elbows clamped close to his sides, 
leading some commentators to suggest that he looked like someone playing the 
violin in a telephone booth. Then, sadly, late in life, diabetes took over, and he 
developed a tremulous impairment of  tone. The power and vision of  Szigeti’s 



interpretations however remained unaltered as comparisons of  his early, middle 
and late recordings prove.

Working for EMI in the late 1950s I had been put in charge of  select-
ing and scheduling releases for their affiliated Mercury label, and went to all 
of  Szigeti’s London recording sessions. During dinner together afterwards he 
benevolently watched me demolish a mixed grill while he cut slices off a pear, 
all the time pressing me for information about EMI’s attitude to historical per-
formances. I was very keen to re-issue his 78 rpm records on the HMV “Great 
Instrumentalists” LP series, and Szigeti was enthusiastic about this prospect as 
well. Over the next few years I received a number of  handwritten notes from 
him about the possibility of  reissuing these early recordings: “19/11/68. Dear 
Bill, There’s a rather interesting ‘Letter to the Editor’ from me in the February 
issue of  Le Grand Baton, the magazine of  the Thomas Beecham Society. It con-
cerns my Mendelssohn recording with Sir Thomas and might come in useful if  
and when!” That time I was obviously in his good books, but a few years later I 
received a sarcastic little billet-doux which reads: “Dear Bill, If  you’ll look at the 
bottom of  the heap of  unanswered letters you’ll find one from me...How about 
answering it? Have any announcements of  Columbia’s European list appeared? 
Could I see them?” The last letter I received was dated 26/9/72: “Dear Bill, 
The celebrations are moving! Peter de Rougemount handed me the wonderful 
six-record package of  Columbia USA. Your fine article on EMI Mendelssohn/
Prokofiev pleased me ever so much! Will it be available on the continent as well? 



I hope so! Thank you!... P.S. Will the CBS package be available in Europe? At 
what price?”

There was a frustrating period in the 1960s when Szigeti had pinned all 
his hopes on a comeback. It was quite out of  the question for his technique had 
gone and he tired easily. However once he came to terms with this reality our 
meetings in London were very special. Szigeti loved to set straight any misguided 
opinions he considered I had formed on other musicians and put me firmly in 
my place at the same time! “No, there is nothing wrong with Grumiaux’s Bach. 
You must never say you prefer my pair-formances [always emphasizing the first 
syllable in his heavily accented English]. He is different, but  just as fine.” When 
I noted that Grumiaux, like Szigeti, hadn’t slowed down the little six-note figure 
which precedes the coda in the finale of  the Debussy Violin Sonata and sounds 
like rain pattering on the windowpane, Szigeti remarked: “Ah, it is marked poco 
meno mosso, and many violinists cannot translate it correctly and slow the music 
down instead of  pressing forward.”

Having solved a variety of  technical problems in his own practical yet 
unorthodox manner, Szigeti would delight in explaining his methods of  bowing, 
phrasing and articulation to other players. Remembering his lessons with Szigeti, 
Arnold Steinhardt, now leader of  the Guarneri Quartet, recalled: “In my copy 
of  the Fauré First Violin Sonata he has written in one place ‘Chopin dialogue’, 
in another simply ‘Schumann’, in the hope that I would make these connections 
for myself.” Steinhardt’s colleague in his lessons with Szigeti was Oswald Lehnert 
who found himself  sternly reprimanded one morning: “Oswald! I could not 



sleep all night as a result of  the fingering you took in the Brahms Concerto.” 
Lehnert replied that he loved the lessons but that if  his playing were to affect 
his teacher’s health he wanted to opt out. Szigeti laughed uproariously at this 
and told him not to take him so seriously!

Szigeti never forgot his humble beginnings. He was a man with no preten-
tions to star status. His first professional lessons were with the master violinist 
Jenö Hubay, and in 1906 his father gave the boy permission to perform under 
the stage name “Szulagi” for a few weeks at a circus in Frankfurt. Competing 
on the same platform with the attractions of  lion tamers, trapeze artists, clowns, 
trained dogs and a company of  black musicians, he played the Mendelssohn 
Concerto with piano accompaniment. Years later, perhaps remembering the fun 
of  such a popular venue, he played for children on the streets of  Budapest and 
Shanghai. During his last world tour, he invited an elderly rice farmer to share 
his picnic with champagne and sake on a farm outside Tokyo saying: “We are 
very much alike...we are both old men who have devoted our lives to working 
honorably with our hands.”

Extensive tours between 1907 and 1909 with Marchesi, Melba, McCormack, 
Gaubert, Busoni and Backhaus laid the international foundations of  his future 
career, and firm friendships with important composers and performers followed. 
The violinist was one of  the earliest partners of  Myra Hess (just two years his 
senior) when they were in their teens. Much later in their careers they recorded 
together with Pablo Casals at the Prades Festival; the cellist once remarked that 



their recording of  the Brahms C major Piano Trio was his favourite of  all the 
chamber music recordings he had made.

It is important to acknowledge the sterling work Szigeti undertook in 
premiering, helping with, or retrieving from obscurity many important pieces 
of  20th century music. This begins in 1909 when at the age of  17 the violinist 
premiered Sir Hamilton Harty’s Violin Concerto. Busoni, Prokofiev, Bloch, 
Casella, Bartók, Cowell, Diamond, Roussel, Martin and Ives were among the 
other distinguished composers whose compositions were championed by Szigeti. 
Late in his career the violinist presented a series of  recitals devoted exclusively 
to 20th-century works in Chicago. Featuring sonatas by Hindemith, Stravinsky, 
Bloch, Busoni, Vaughan Williams, Bartók, Prokofiev, Ives, Debussy, Ravel and 
Honegger, these bold programmes were instrumental in developing a greater 
recognition of  contemporary music.

Important figures in the jazz world (among them Benny Goodman, Eddie 
Condon, Peewee Russell and Spike Hughes) also became the violinist’s close 
friends and associates. Szigeti even traded gags on more than one occasion with 
Jack Benny, and the two played a “travesty” duet in a variety show compered 
by no less a celebrity than Bette Davis in MGM’s 1944 film Hollywood Canteen.

Szigeti’s daughter Irene Magaloff, who married the violinist’s longtime 
piano partner Nikita Magaloff in 1938, writes that she never called Szigeti 
“father”... “He was and remained Joska, or ‘Jo’ which was the intimate name 
I always used, and this is how he signed his letters to me. It is symptomatic of  
the unusually close and warm relationship which was ours...such a choice had 



been made by my father and was typical of  him. He wanted me to consider 
him, above all, as a friend - not as a dreaded and respected father!” When Irene 
was little he would invent endless stories for her, and later his granddaughter 
Wanda whom he doted on. There was always time for his family, however full 
his schedule.

Kreisler called Szigeti “the best young violinist from abroad” and paved the 
way for Szigeti’s first American tour in 1925. Bartók paid him another tribute 
when he wrote “the life of  a musician, paradoxical though it may seem, is not 
over-rich in emotionally stirring experiences...Among such joys in my life were 
performances of  Bach, Brahms and Mendelssohn by Joseph Szigeti.”
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